Address

Country
Phone
Fax
Internet

Sefar AG
Business Segment Screen Printing
Töberstrasse 4
9425 Thal
Switzerland
0041 71 8863463
0041 71 8863504
www.sefar.com

Employees
Turnover
Year founded

>2200
> 300 Mio CHF
1830

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1.

Mr. Roland Drach
Area Sales Manager
Phone: 0041 71 8863464
Fax: 0041 71 8985721

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Suppliers for screenprinting mesh and complementary products for the stretching process.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
The Sefar Printing Division manufactures a wide range of high-quality, precision mesh for screen printing. Pneumatic
stretching systems and precision tension measuring instruments are complementary products for the stretching
process. Sefar also offer extensive applications engineering expertise, ensuring that its products deliver optimum
performance in the field. In the future, Sefar will maintain the world leadership in its core competence, the marketing,
application engineering and manufacturing of synthetic woven media, while changing from a very successful
monofilament mesh seller to a globally acknowledged problem solver and benefit provider for screen printing
applications.
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